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University to lose
54.5 teaching slots

Lorren P u

DEADLY SPRAY -Freon, the propellant most commonly
used in aerosol cans, may be eating away at the ozone layer

that protects the earth from the sun’s potentially lethal ul
traviolet radiation

Spray can gas linked to cancer;
earth’s ozone shield threatened
By Chris Smith
Gas from billions of aerosol cans is rapidly eating away
man’s best protection against skin cancer caused by
radiation, according to a U.C. Irvine chemist.
Dr. F. Sherwood Rowland told scientists at Moffett Field’s
Ames Research Center Tuesday, the propellent in spray cans
is causing an increase in skin cancer by depleting the earth’s
ozone layer.
That layer, he said, is about 10 to 25 miles above the earth
and absorbs most of the sun’s deadly ultraviolet rays.
In a speech focusing primarily on the chemical aspects of
the problem, Rowland said the aerosol gas in commonly
Imam by a brand name, Freon.
More than one million tons of Freon are used each year as a
propellent for spray cans and a coolant for air conditioners
and refrigerators, Rowland said.
When Freon is released into the air, he said, it slowly rises

until it reaches the ozone layer.
There, he explained, the gas is broken into compounds,
including chlorine, by the sun’s rays.
The chlorine then destroys the ozone shield, enabling more
ultraviolet radiation to reach the earth and cause skin
cancer.
Rowland, who gained national recognition when he and an
associate, Dr. Mario J. Molina, discovered the threat of
Freon last June, said the ozone layer has already been
depleted by one to two per cent.
That ozone reduction, he said, is enough to cause an
estimated 10,000 new cases of skin cancer.
Ail alarming aspect of the problem, Rowland said, is that it
takes from 10 to 20 years for Freon to reach the ozone layer.
This means the Freon eating away at the ozone today was
released in the ’50s and ’60s.
Continued on back page.

By Doug Ernst
SJSU will be forced to cut 54.5 fulltime faculty positions before the fall
semester begins, according to information released Wednesday.
The university has already made
cuts of 22.2 full-time positions from
the fall 1974 semester to the spring
1975 semester.
One faculty member teaching 12
units plus three units for advisement
equals one faculty position.
Of the 10 schools in the university,
only two-the School of Business and
the School of Social Work-increased
in the number of faculty positions
allocated for the fall 1975 semester.
According to Faculty Dean Robert
Sasseen, next year’s allocations were
based on a projected student Full
Time Enrollment (FTE ) of 19,100.
The allocations were determined
Tuesday in a meeting with staff deans
Richard Whitlock, dean of undergraduate studies; Rex Burbank,
associate dean of graduate studies;
John Foote, dean of academic planning; and Robert Sasseen, dean of
faculty.

The School of Social Science was
hardest hit, being forced to cut 20.1
positions, or almost nine per cent of
the school’s faculty.
Social Science already lost 10.7
faculty positions between fall and
spring semesters because of declining
enrollment.
Social Science thus far has faced
total cuts from fall of last year to next
fall of 30.9 full-time faculty positions.
The School of Humanities and the
Arts must cut 15 present faculty
positions before the fall semester
begins.
Humanities and the Arts lost 8.9
positions between fall and spring
semesters, bringing the total cuts
from last fall to next fall to 23.94
faculty positions.
Robert Woodward, dean of the
school, said he will meet soon with the
department deans and program
chairman in his school to discuss
"when and how the departments can
live with the cuts."
Asked when he will know which
departments will be affected,
Woodward said "it depends on how

soon they stop bleeding."
"When axes swing," he added,
"blood tends to flow."
The School of Education will be
forced to cut 12.1 positions -12.7 per
cent of its present faculty.
Added to cuts between last fall and
this spring of 1.7 positions, the total
cut from last fall to next fall is 13.8
full-time faculty positions.
The School of Applied Sciences and
Arts must cut 8.1 present positions
before next semester.
The school has already lost 1.5
positions, bringing total cuts from fall
to fall to 9.5 positions.
Asked if the cuts will affect
probationary faculty, Dean of Applied
Sciences and Arts, William Gustafson
replied, "I hope not.
"It’s going to create some serious
morale problems in the School."
The School of Science must make 6.4
position cuts before next semester.
Science has already cut 1.1 positions
last semester.
Continued on back page
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Chicano group cites racism in fund denial
By Terry La Porte
Semana Chicana was denied additional funds by AS. council in a
packed council hearing room Wednesday.
After the funds refusal, one Semana
Chicana representative called the
negative vote "pure racism and
prejudice against Chicano students."
Ironically, the outcome of the narrow
8-7-1 vote to provide no funding would
have been reversed if council woman
Loretta Wilson had arrived at the
meeting 10 minutes earlier.
Approximately 35 Chicano students
squeezed into the small hearing room
as the meeting began with a motion to
hear A.S. treasurer Stephanie Dean’s
report.
Dean told the council the special

allocations committee, which she
chairs, had recommended not to fund a
$1,300 request from Semana Chicana.
Dean said $7,200 in A.S. money had
already been given to the group for
their week-long schedule of cultural
activities set for March 29-April 4.
The council then heard Semana
Chicana representatives Ylonda
Espinosa and Maria Fuentes present
the request to council.
Espinosa told the council the special
allocations committee had treated her
discourteously when she appeared
before the panel last week.
"I was treated rudely. The persons
were shuffling papers and walking in
and out during my presentation.
"They had make up their mind
already to say no," Espinosa charged.

"We did not treat them discourteously," Dean retorted later.
A.S. Vice President Rich Thawley
said, "Papers were shuffling because
the committee members were looking
through six pages of proposals."
Espinosa said council had funded
$8,900 to Semana Chicana last year.
"If we are not given this request, we
will be forced to make considerable
cutbacks in the program," Espinosa
said.
Council members Gamin Gammon
and Rich Owens said they felt the
Semana Chicana program was "fantastic" but A.S. could not afford the
request.
After the lengthy discussion, the
council voted 8-7-1 to approve a
proposal by Art Bertolero that the

group be given no funds.
Councilwoman Jesse Garcia, who
had voted no on the Bertelero proposal.
then proposed a $517 underwrite
allocation to be paid back to A.S. by
May 30.
That motion failed 7-7-1, without the
majority vote required to pass a
motion.
No more than a minute after the
failure of the underwrite motion,
councilwoman Loretta Wilson arrived
at the meeting.
Wilson told the Daily, "I would have
voted to give the money to them. I had a
class until just now. I’m very sorry I
missed the vote."
Wilson’s vote on either funds motion
would have caused the passage of the
allocation.
"There is no way for those people who
voted "no" to justify their vote except
as racism against Chicanos," Fuentes
said.
"Semana Chicano drew 15,000 people
at the programs last year, more than
every other program," Fuentes said.
Council then voted to allocate $343.75
to the SJSU United Farmworkers
Support group and underwrite $200 to
be paid back.
Continued on back page
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SEMANA CHICANA DEFENDED -Andy Lucero argues in favor of additional
funds from A.S. The bid was denied.

Spartan Shops Board releases
$82,000 from excess reserves
requested by AS. President John Rico
to supplement AS. commitments to the
program.
The release of the Spartan Shops
reserve funds came as a result of an adhoc committee recommendation. The
committee was comprised of A.S.
Of that amount, $65,000 was ear- Treasurer Stephanie Dean and Dr.
marked for specific programs, while Scott Norwood, professor of marketing.
the remaining $17,000 is still not
The original purpose of the Spartan
allocated.
Shops reserve fund was to cover
Of the $85,000, $50,000 was allocated various operating Spartan Shops exfor an employees retirement plan (the penses, and to have money available in
details of which will be announced case of emergencies.
A $250,000 insurance plan, bought at
later and $15,000 was allocated to the
what Norwood called a "bargain of a
Athletic Grants-In -Aids program.
premium" will insure what had
The Grants-In-Aids money, which previously been covered by the
will be equally divided between men’s reserves.
Spartan Shops Inc. operates the
and women’s athletic programs, was
By Mark van Wyk
A long awaited action was taken
yesterday by the Spartan Shops Board
of Directors when $82,000 in excess
reserve funds was freed for various
purposes.

Rain causes SJSU to let off steam
Water backing up into a storm drain created a vapor
spray between the old cafeteria and Seventh Street which
was first thought to be a broken steam pipe.
According to Lee Hughbanks, chief engineer of Plant
Operations, yesterday’s "hard rain" caused the spray.

Water, he explained, runs into the storm drain, hits the
hot pipes below the ground, and creates the vapor spray.
The vapor spray subsides, he said, when the pipes cool
down, the backed up water clears up or when the rain
stops.

Spartan Bookstore, the S.U. Cafeteria,
the dormitory dining commons and
other student services.
As specified by the California State
Administration Code, it is an oncampus auxiliary organization.
All profits are to channeled back to
the students.
Another recommendation made by
Rico for part of the remaining money
was for a Spartan Shops scholarship
program.
The motion was shelved, however,
after Norwood argued the money could
be better used to beef up Spartan Shops
services, perhaps improving the food
delivery service in the cafeteria.
The issue will be raised at the next
Spartan Shops Board Meeting, which
takes place after Easter vacation.
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opinion
Being a housewife isn’t enough;
college is more than a man-hunt
By Donna Avina
A recent survey by the Virginia Slims
company indicates that "61 per cent of
all college women expect to find their
future husbancLs in college."
The simple fact that these women
"expect" to find husbands does not
mean they will, nor does it mean
marriage is their total goal in life.
Although the survey did not meaure
male expectations,
it ’
would
g
i
to discover exactly how many
men "expect" to find their future wives
in college.
It would seem by the one-sided
survey interest that a woman’s future
domestic dependency expectations,
rather than men’s, are more vital to the
goals of society.
Of the women surveyed by the
company, we can probably assume
many plan to marry and to pursue
careers since they have higher goals in
life than a Mrs. degree.
Becoming a wife, like becoming a
husband, is but an extention of one’s
self, a sharing of lives, and should not
lead to donaMMion of one partner over
the other.
The fact that the women surveyed

letters

expeIlllege is not unreasonable, noting
the normal social life of the average
male and female student.
Many
peopleeven
liberated

Qualitative effects of lower FTE
would be better than staged photo
Editor:
Thursday’s front page photo showing
a glaringly underpopulated classroom
may in fact portray SJSU’s enrollment
decline, but my experience this term

in five classes spread across three
departmentshas been exactly the
opposite.
In each class, enrollment is visibly up
due to cancelled sections which forced

Basketball follower cries
’Beowulf’ about foul-ups
Editor:
Being an avid Spartan supporter, I
have, with close interest, followed the
latest basketball incidents.
I would have to say I am unbiased as
to who is right or who is wrong. There’s
no need to be biased. History speaks for
itself.
In an English class, we recently
studied "Beowulf" and the idea of
Comitatus, which is revealed in the
type of society presented in "Beowulf."
The follower-leader idea is a two-way
street. The leader is supposed to be bold
courageous, valiantthe most given
man to the cause.
In return the men were required to
provide their leader with loyalty

whether he was victorious or not.
It seems to me that this was done
throughout the major part of the
basketball season.
The players shared with coach in
victory, as well as in defeat. The spoils
for one were the spoils for all.
In the end, Beowulf dies, committed
to the cause, which he never once
ceased to value so highly.
It is such a pity the basketball team’s
hopes, someway and somehow, merely
faded away into the oblivion.

students to seek other subjects.
In the first week of the semester, two
sections were forced to move to larger
classrooms to accommodate larger
enrolhnents; a third is admittedly overenrolled; a fourth rewards the
latecomers with the prospect of standing for 45 minutes for want of a chair.
The effects of the enrolhnent decline
qualitatively--on student-teacher rates
overall compared to individual sections, on departmental major offerings
and electives, on flexibility in student
academic programsmight make for
interesting subjects of investigation in
light of the Daily’s concern over
academic priorities, FTE decline and
the university’s "ougM statement."
They might also more accurately
reflect the realities of the enrollment
decline than did what appeared to me to
be a "staged-for-effect" or "sought-foreffect" photo portraying classrooms as
vast wastebnds of vacaM chairs.
Dick Schaaf
Senior, Journalism

Bring on Beowulf to battle the Aztecs
and Titans!
John Maag
Senior, English

Avoid one person per car
to stall smog, student
FTi’1
Editor:
I would like to address the issue of
sludent parking and traffic hassles, the
subject of a recent city-university
meeting.
I indict all students of the university
for not car-pooling, bus-riding or bikeriding more often. Are students and
faculty going to perpetuate and imitate
the wasteful one-person-one-car syndrome of American society?
Or are students and faculty going to
get themselves together enough to find

and incorporate alternate tranii
sportation sche mes into their lives?
The sky is only clear, and the
mountains visible in the winter because
rain washes the smog to the ground and
the sun can’t cook it!
Wouldn’t it be nice if you could see the
mountains in the summer, too? It’s well
worth a little hassle. It may even be fun
to break up an outdated automobile
routine.
Don imuritson
Graduate Student, Urban Planning

Women’s Week panel
gets kudos for programs
Editor:
San Jose State University has just
concluded the most successful
Women’s Week program in its history.
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A number of people have complimented
me, as coordinator of Women’s Studies,
for the variety of exciting events
featured during the week.
Ah, I wish the Women’s Studies
Program could take credit for such a
sucessful week.
In truth, the credit should go to
Marilyn Fleener and to the Women’s
Week corrunittee for such a magnificent
achievement.
Although many of the women on the
Women’s Week committee are
Women’s Studies students, I would like
to emphasize that the students competely organized the program. I salute
all of them for what they accomplished.
Dr. Sybil Weir
Coordinator, Women’s Studies

Editor:
Last week was women’s week at
SJSU. Charges were made on both sides
of the gender linein many cases
unfairly.
Both sides need to recognize sonle
facts.
First, feminists are not penis enviers,
as one quote stated. This is a sexist
society, i.e. women are not afforded the
same opportunities as men, and vice
versa.
Feminism seeks to correct this
situation and, as such, the movement is
no less valid than the civil rights
movement of the 1960’s.
Secondly, all men are not male
chauvinists. Certainly some are, but
applying the term universally will win
no male converts to feminism.
Males are subject to conflicting
values from the day they are born. Men
are supposed to be unemotional but
tender, ambous but not cut-throat,
and strong but loving.
On top of this, the sexual revolution
has put the added burden of a male
need for a constant erection leading to a
foolproof female orgasm. Indeed, if
current literature were taken seriously,
we should all be striving to be sex
machines.
The university is supposed to be a
marketplace of ideas. The word "idea"
implies the use of intellect.
Ipt us hope both sides can put their
gut-level reactions away and use their
intellects.
Dave Bicknell
Junior, Radio-TV Journalism

University,
council need
to get going
By Mark Stafforini
City-university relations are bad.
San Jose Mayor Janet Gray Hayes
and SJSU President John Bunzel agree
on this point.
Bunzel and Hayes also agree that
city-university relations must be Unproved.

( comment
In a Spartan Daily article Thursday
Bunzel said relations with the city have
not been as "successful as we’d like."
In another article in the same issue
Hayes said city-university relations
"must be improved."
Hayes said the university administration must work with the city to
solve campus community problems.
Bunzel expressed hope that Hayes
would work with SJSU to develop better
communication.
Both seem to be saying the same
thing, but so far nothing has been done.
The city council met% with A.S. and
campus community representatives M
February to discuss campus community problems.
The university adrninistration was
invited, but it sent no representative.
Why not?
It was a perfect opportunity for the
administration to communicate with
the city council.
If Bunzel was serious when he said
the university and the city must work
together to improve relations he will
have a chance to prove it.
Hayes said aliuther meeting with
campus representatives is scheduled
for May.
She said the university administration has indicated it will take
part in that meeting.
This sounds promising, but will one
meeting solve the problem?
Hayes said a working relationship is
needed.
One meeting will not provide a
working relationship.
A continuing relationship is needed.
Who will take the first step in forming
one?

,
.

members of a women’s panel of
community leadersentitled Wonderwomenduring Women’s Week.
The panel brought together 25 women
who voiced thir oinions
p
as voluntary
and paid careere women and presented a
variety of nesting experiences.

comment )
feministsstill cling to the traditional
concept that marriage and children
is the normal, natural way of life.
It is the submissive, secondary role of
the wife which is under attack by
today’s women’s movement which is
saying that marriage, while not a thing
of the past, is certainly in need of some
revisMns in its conceptual imagery.
A woman who marries today, while in
college, usually expects to continue on
with her career, and when children
come along, if they do, a woman may
choose to nest I settle into the
housewife, mother role) for a while, or
she niay not.
Those who do choose to nest while the
children are very young usually return
to the nminstream of career life or
fervently wish they could, once their
offsI ring are in school, and on the
road to independency.
This same comment was voiced by

Many of these women noted they had
nested after college, or after working
for a few years, but that nesting is not
all it’s cut out to be.
For a woman whose life oals have
lain dormant and unfulfilMd, cleaning
sniffling noses, changing dirty diapers,
attending PTA meetings, watching
soap operas and coffee clatching
somehow lacks that zest in life needed
to mitigate frazzled nerves and wits
which have reached their end.
Underneath the woman’s exterior,
whI says she’s perfectly happy as a
liousewife and mother, can very often
be found a frustrated career woman, or
the potential career woman who simply
refuses to openly admit her
dissatisWction with her lot in life.

We ought to be aware
offaculty bargaining issue
By John Bodle
Sex, dope, rape, lesbians, V.D. or
collective bargaining.
One of these has not been the center
of conversation at SJSU in recent
months.
Take a guess which one.
Faculty strikes, fee raises, increased
student-teacher ratios and postponed
graduations.
These are all possible effects
collective bargaining could have on
students.
Yet there exists an apathy among
students to these issues and toward the
entire collective bargaining picture as
it develops in the state legislature.
Of 31 students interviewed from the
cS
mpus at large, only four had any idea
what effect faculty
collective
bargaining would have on them.
Perhaps the blame belongs to the
Spartan Daily for not fully covering the
developments last semester.
Perhaps the blame belongs to A.S.
council members for not knowing
anything
about
the
collective
bargaining fight in Sacramento.
Or perhaps the fault is that of A.S.
President John Rico for not bringing
the council up to date on the varMus

comment
issues and bills in the legislature
pertaining to collective bargaining.
But probably the main reason for this
campus apathy is the transiency of the
common student, who in four years
(or less will have moved on to
greener pastures leaving the effects of
collective bargaining to those who
come here after us.
Most of us are short-sighted.
Look at the months of Watergate
apathy before Nixon resigned.
Look at the years of passive involvement in Vietnam.
Remember the decades of contentment and security we had in the
CIA and FBI before their involvement
in Chile and Watergate was discovered.
On a campus scale, we have the same
apathy.
Not until faculty members go out on
strike will students be concerned with
the collective bargaining issue.
Then the chances of removing the
right to strike from faculty will be slim.
But what difference does that make
to us? We will be gone from SJSU by
then.

Let’s be fair, city council,
Alvi S 0 needs an exposition
By David Yarnold
The local purveyor of truth and
goodness, the San Jose News, last week
carried an account of the March 12 City
Council meeting, in which a proposal to
stage a World’s Fair in Alviso was
turned dovm.
Poppycock!
What harm could come of such a
scheme?
Think of what the World Expositions
did for San Antonio. Better still, consider the benefits Spokane has enjoyed.

( comment
Ramada Regulars jamming the local
hotels, and even the local Taco La Paz
would just sizzle in its profits.
As a crovming achievement, Santa
Clara County could build a tramway to
the top of Mt. Hamilton, from Alviso’s
downtown district, after they build it.
We won’t need W spend any money on
the Mt. Hamilton end, after all, we
could just tie on to the telescope. Why
not use it for something constructive?
accomodate
Of
course,
to
vacationeers, we’ll have to hold it
during the summer. Of course. And
after a few good inversions, allowing
the smog to build to crisis proportions,
any ride through the clout’s to the peak
of Hamilton will be instantly fatal.
Oh joy for the undertakers!
Yes, that’s some idea, by cracky, and
we would do well to consider Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes’ comment.
She called the idea "pregnant."
Ah, but what a stillbirth it could be!

Spokane?
How soon they forget.
Surely Alviso will get the sidewalks it
has pleaded for. We would be derelict
hosts not to provide such basic creature
comforts to out-of-state visitors. Even
Oklahoma has sidewalks.
And disposal of the new stadiums and
lodging centers will be no problem after
the fair closes. We’ll just wait until they
sink into the marshes wIS rest of
Alviso.
Think what a boom to local business it
would be! Fotomats overflowing,

1.N’A
WILLTIME, I SUPPOSI, TO TURN THE WHOLE THING OVER GRACEFULLY TO THE
CIVILIANS . .

Li
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Election
dates set;
April 15, 16

Minister cleans up with broom, Bible
By Mike Dean
The Rev. Eddie Porter Sr.
has vowed to clean up SJSU.
His weapons in the campaign will be the broom and
the Bible.
He confesses that cleaning
up SJSU is a never-ending
job and most people are not
aware of his effort. Still he
keeps in there pushing.
Porter, who prefers to be
called Ed, is an ordained
Baptist minister and janitor
at SJSU. He is also an
associate pastor at the
Antioch Baptist Church at
East Julian and Eighth
Streets.
Antioch Baptist Church
has a predominantly black
congregation with seven to
eight
white
members
families, Porter explained.
Taught judo
His involvement with
SJSU predates his employment here which started
in November 1974. He earlier
taught
self-defense
to
women, some whom were
SJSU students.
Through a volleyball team
he organized in 1972, he
found a need for "women to
defend themselves from
rape and attack," he said.
The group was assisted by a
woman who had a brown belt
in judo.
Porter said he learned
judo in the U.S. Army where
he was also ordained in 1960.
Porter, 41, and originally
from Tennessee, enjoys
working at SJSU because he
"works with a good group of
people" and it gives him
"time to do other things."
If he were the pastor of a
church he "would not have
time for as much in -

him to be married. People married was a woman 82 and
came to him because they a man 84. They were
heard about him from divorced for 30 years and
decided to remarry. "The
others.
Since then he has per- man had been a gold
marriage prospector," Porter said.
formed
Some of the marriages
ceremonies on horseback, on
a ferris wheel and at a bar. Porter has presided over had
Porter said, "Whatever to be done quickly. He was
the bride and groom want, I not sure which would happen
first-the end of the marriage
will comply with."
Porter says he believes ceremony or the beginning of
only two things are im- labor, he remarked.
Doesn’t charge
portant, "love and people."
Porter is not making much
Marriage, he said, brings
money
for
marriage
both together.
He
never
If a couple go to him with a ceremonies.
license, he will marry them. charges but wants the couple
to give what they can afford.
Porter said the couple,
Often he gets nothing.
"must decide what they
One time he got an eightwant to do."
Porter does not counsel cent stamp.
Porter admits he practices
people on marriage unless
they ask. His philosophy is his calling in an unorthodox
that "Marriage is serious manner. He believes God
gave him a mission to work
and sacred."
The horseback wedding with people.
The way to do that, he said,
was in the East Hills of San
Jose. "The groom had a was "not behind a pulpit but
cowbell placed around his out contacting people."
"Many people," said
neck instead of getting a ring
Porter, "are scared away
as the bride did, he said.
"After the ceremony all from the image of churthe bridal party rode off in ches."
People, he said, cannot be
the sunset," he said. Porter
explained that he did not get
on a horse because he
"would fall off."
Porter said he married 11
couples
at
separate
ceremonies one New Years
Day. He also married one
woman twice in one year.
The woman, a topless
SATURDAY
dancer, had her first
India
Association
will
marriage annulled because
the man was already present "India Night" at 8
p.m. in Morris Dailey
married.
Porter said with a smile Auditorium. Classical music
of India will be presented.
that the woman was fully
Admission is free.
clothed at the weddings.
The oldest couple he

IRS hits
Humphrey
Photos by Rainier EINfla

CLEANSING SOULS -Preaching to his congregation, Rev.
Porter dons the garb of an ordained Baptist Minister.
reached by carrying a Bible drinks at bars and talking
and preaching ’You should with them are the methods
Porter introduces Jesus to
not do this or that."
Mixing with people, having them, he noted.

CLEANING FLOORS -Buffing floors at SJSU is only one of
the jobs Rev. Eddie Porter has.
volvement in the community," he said.
1,000 Marriages
The first of more than
1.000 marriage ceremonies
Porter has performed was

while working as a janitor at
the San Jose court house.
A clerk in the marriage
recorders office discovered
in 1970 that Porter was a
minister and sent a couple to

Prof works up safety plans
By Mark Van Wyk
Seismic experts
are
predicting a California
earthquake comparable in
magnitude to the 1906 San
Francisco disaster, but SJSU
engineering professor,
Theodore Zsutti, is working
to alleviate some of the
hazards.
Zsutti recently headed a
federally funded research
project for the Applied
Technology Council (ATC),
which compiled a report
entitled "An Evaluation of a
Response
Spectrum
Approach to Seismic Design
of Buildings."
"The ATC report is one of
the first attempts at using
modern, mathematical
analysis methods for actual
earthquake resistant
building designs," he said.
Zsutti added the results of
his work are to help revise
current building codes for
seismic safety.
Earthquake scare
"There’s been a lot of
money and energy expended
on this kind of research since
the 1971 San Fernando
Valley earthquake," he
explained, "because people
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began to see what can
happen when a major quake
hits."
In 1971, a powerful earthquake of 6.4 on the Richter
scale rocked the San Fernando Valley, causing
freeway overpasses to
to
buildings
crumble,
collapse, and other damage
to structures.
"Our knowledge about
large earthquakes has really
grown since the ’71 quake,"
he said, "but new information is rare because
large earthquakes are rare."
One of the most dramatic
of
building
examples
inadequacies
was
the
collapse of parts of the Olive
View Hospital building in
San Fernando.
"We’re finding that many
of the codes which were
considered safe enough 20
years ago are outdated," he
said, adding that building
codes in 1976 will reflect
some of the newer findings in

Theodore Zsutti
earthquake design.
Building codes inadequate
"The fact that many of our
present building codes are
inadequate is not due to
negligence," he explained,
"but because the political

process of getting a code
changed is very time consuming.
"A well ..vnceived design
doesn’t cost much more than
a poorly conceived one," he
said, "yet poor architectural
concepts, such as supporting
a heavy mass on brittle
columns, are still common."
There has been much
controversy in recent years
about the earthquake safety
of California schools.
Zsutti, however, doesn’t
think the schools are the
worst problem.
Schools safe
"California schools are
generally pretty good as far
as seismic safety goes," he
said, "because they’re built
according to codes specified
in the 1933 Field Act."
The Field Act is a
California school safety
ruling which came about as a
result 01 a major 1933
earthquake in the San
Fernando Valley.

Building cleared
following threat
The Business School
complex was searched and
evacuated by campus police
early yesterday morning
when a telephoned bomb
threat was received by
campus police at 7:58 a.m.,
campus police said.
According to Larry James,
campus police records officer, a young male called
campus police and said,
"The business college is set
to go at 9 a.m."
James said five university
police officers conducted a
search of the complex prior
to its evacuation at 8:45 a.m.

No device was found and
students were allowed to reenter at 9:15 a.m., James
said.
Yesterday’s threat brings

"Take RA te youp leadePr
To a growing number of scientists, planning for contact
intelligent life in outer space is a serious business. If
you’d like to know more about these plans, a good place to
begin is Ronald Bracewell’s book, The Galactic Club: Intelligent Life in Outer Space -53.95.
with

Announcing The Portable University
The Galactic Club is part of a new series we call The Portable University (Publisher’s Weekly calls it "a college between
covers"). All the books in The Portable University offer accurate, non-technical (but never condescending) information
about topics of current and continuing interest.
Now, all of The Portable University paperbacks are
featured in a special rack at your campus bookstore.

I EATURING:
CHUCK GERARD &
PHEONIX SUNSHINI

PLACE:
lot UNITED METHODis I
on the corner of
5th and Santa Clara

II PORTABLE UNIVERSITY
Published by W
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FREEMAN AND COMPANY

THE
RUNNING
START
Get your career moving fast with the Pomona
Division of General Dynamics. The first 5 years of your
career are critical, and could shape your future as an
engineer. That’s why it’s important for you to be sure
of your opportunities with your first employer.
Our new long-range programs have created unusual
career positions both in engineering and manufacturing.
Particularly for electronic and mechanical engineers.
As the nation’s leading developer of tactical missiles
and armament, we’re working at the leading edge of
state-of-the-art technology using the most sophisticated
equipment available. With it, and us, you’ll have every

BECAUSE YOU’VE
ACHIEVED
ltowE n
ere.

at 3
14111

tool you need to determine your own potential.
You’ll also be working in one of the most delightful
areas of southern California with top people in virtually
every discipline. You’ll get a fair chance because that means success.
For both of us.
Our representative will be visiting your campus soon. For on interview appointment
contact your placement officer, or write to Mr. Al Sack, mail zone 4C .15, P.O. Box 2507,

SAN
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happentligs

MARANTHA
CONCERT

to four the number of bomb
threats made on university
buildings this semester and
eight for the 74-75 school
year.

Ir71:

SHIRTWORKS"

TUESDAY
Flying Twenty will meet at
7:30 p.m. in AB 107.
Campus Ambassadors will
hold a Bible Study at 10:30
a.m, in the S.U. Pacheco
Room.

*FREE*

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
tax
Income
(API
deductions of nearly $200,000
claimed by Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey for the gift of
vice-presidential papers to
the Minnesota Historical
Society have been disallowed
by the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service, an aide said
yesterday.

The first message from outer space
will likely come by television.
It will probably not be...

spartaguide

Quakes rattle building codes

Sato

A.S. Council set the spring
election dates and candidate
filing deadlines at its
nieeting Wednesday.
Council approved Apr. 15
and 16 as the days for the
A.S. election of executive
officers and council memhiers for the 1975-76 school
year.
Candidates can pick up
applications beginning
Monday and have until Apr.
2 to turn in their petition
forms.
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Arts Center
costs soaring
By Jeff Mapes
Last night’s opening of the San Jose Performing Arts
Center does not end the problems that have plagued the
center.
Debate still revolves around the financing and ultimate
cost of the theater.
The city is suing 17 individuals and firms involved in the
original construction of the theater. The suit, which could last
for years, may eventually cost the taxpayers $25 million.
critics say.
The lawsuit sterns from the collapse of the theater’s
movable ceiling in May 1972, three months after the grand
opening.
This necessitated a $2.75 million repair job after an
engineering report determined structural strengthening was
also needed.
The cost of the ceiling repair itself was approximately
$450,000. The rest of the money was spent on structural
strengthening to have the "highest degree of safety" in an
earthquake, according to city engineer Ed Louis.
Councilman Joe CoIla said he suspects the engineers
designed the structure "too rigid."
The city is charging the prime contractor, J.H. Barnhart
Construction Co., with "failure to perform in the most skillful
manner."
Barnhart of Barnhart construction said the theater was
"built in accordance with plans."
The question of who is at fault not be settled in the courts
for several years.
City attorney division chief, Don Atkinson, estimates the
case is two years away from trial because of the complicated
suit involves a "who’s who list of Northern California law
firms," he said.
The city is also naming most of the architectual firms,
consultants and subcontractors who worked on the original
construction of the theater as defendents.
Costs escalations
Meanwhile, at least $9 niillion have been spent on the
theater and, according to a critical study by SJSU graduates
.lack Corr and Fred Keeley, the eventual cost may reach $25

San Jose Mayor Janet
Gray Hayes will be on
campus today to discuss the
future of San Jose and its
land use policies.
She will cover such topics
as land use planning, urban
growth and acceptable risk
levels for such geologic
hazards as earthquakes,
landslides and flooding.
She will speak in DH 306,
front 12:30 and 1:30. A
question and answer session
will follow.

are’
CAVED INThe Performing Arts Center ceiling was partially crushed following its collapse in 1972.

Women’s Center aids Little
Little is to be tried in a numerous times, Bond said, was not permitted to
"small, southern town by a continued, and Little "fled in testify by the local judge.
Bond further pointed out
white southern judge and fear and confusion," but
jury," she said, reflecting on turned herself in --at the that efforts have failed to
have the trial moved to an
her own experience with the advice of an attorneyone
area where there would be
southern
style
of week later.
less prejudice in the case
"misjustice."
Bond cited the need for a
Bond concluded that the
Having once spent some
criminologist in the Little
Little trial will bring out "a
time in a jail in that state,
case because of the "obnumber of extremely imSchwarz said she saw firststruction of her defense by
portant issues" such as "the
hand how white police and
the local officials" of that
very right of a woman to
judges deal with women,
southern community.
defend herself against
particularly black women,
held in their jails and tried in
The
state
medical sexual attack, prison contheir courts.
examiner, who was prepared ditions for women and the
Schwarz said Little’s to substantiate Little’s story sexual abuse of women inlawyers, from the Southern before the grand jury, Bond mates."
Poverty Law Center, need
the "vital donations" being
collected by niany women’s
centers across the nation to
hire a criminologist.
Little had been in the
Beaufort County Jail for
three months awaiting action on her appeal of a
HOME and GARDEN
breaking and entering
SECONDS & CLOSEOUTS
solIII
conviction when, on Aug. 27,
1974, she was the only person
in the cell block, guarded by
Alligood.
According to Julian Bond,
president of the law center,
Alligood allegedly entered
Little’s cell with an ice pick
in hand and began his sexual
The Alened.1
attack on her.
Stockton Av.,
In the resultant struggle,
g
Alligood
was
stabbed
Students with creative
skills and an interest in
community involvement are
needed by Student Community Academic Learning
) at
Experience I
the Eastside’s Fischer
School
Community
tomorrow.
Special student applications for Master Charge are now available in the
Mosaic art work will begin
tomorrow on a 20 foot by 6
A.S. Business Office in the Student Union. This special student plan is
foot decorative wall conoffered to SJSU students by Security Pacific National Bank in downtown
structed by SJSU SCALE
volunteers, SCALE director
San Jose and includes the ready reserve account, check guarantee card and
Greg Druehl said.
Anyone interested in
the Matter Charge Card itself. Remember, Matter Charge lets you carry less
sharing in the community
cash, helps you build a good credit record and is accepted almost everywhere.
porject should meet at 11
a.m. tomorrow at Fischer
School which is off King
A SERVICE OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BUSINESS OFFICE
Road at 1720 Hopkins Dr.,
Druehl said.

students

reriourifir
San JOSS

1/3 to 1/2 OFF RETAIL
ioto4MON.thru SAT.
287-2525

HOW ABOUT A MASTER CHARGE?

Saturday is the last day for
preliminary
submitting
applications for the ComAmbassador
munity
Program of the Experiment
in International Living. The
for
program arranges
students to live in foreign
countries.

A fund-raising dinner for
Olga Talamente, a U.S.
citizen being held prisoner in
Argentina, will be held
Sunday, March 16.
The dinner will feature
Mexican food and continuous
entertainment from 1-7 p.m.
in Hardeman Hall on the
corner of Willow and Locus
streets in San Jose.
Sponsored by the Olga
Talamente Defense Committee, the dinner will cost $2

Mardi 1.4.15

The Anthony Braxton Jazz
Quartet will perform with
the SJSU Chamber, String
and
Jazz
Orchestras.
Sponsored by Associated
Students, the concert will be
held in the Concert Hall at
8:15 p.m. Admission will be
$1 for students and $4 for the
general public.

The SJSU choir will host
several
from
choirs
California high schools in the
Concert Hall at 3:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. today. There is no
admission charge.

Varied entertainment will
be presented Saturday night
for India Night, sponsored by
Students
India
the
Association. There is no
admission charge for the
festival beginning at 8 p.m.
Dailey
Morris
in
Auditorium.

Funds sought to hire criminologist

seeking

per plate for adults and $1 for
children under 10.

March 15.59

I he Grande Bouf fe

tarring Allan
Bates

and

The
Discreet
Charm of
the
Bourgeoisie

Bamln Meets Goiltilla
!hank you. Mask Man
little

IuuII
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Hearts: 7:005 1105. Shorts: 8:55
Little Murders: 9:05, BOUffe: 9:00
Bourgeoisie: 7:00 & 11:05

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH
SALE

"The Paper Chase" is
tonight’s Friday Flick to be
shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at 7 and 10 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents. The
film is sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega.

Ed Louis said that figure is not accurate because it refers
to "nioney that will be laid out," which cannot be calculated.
The city will pay $715,000 a year to the Civic Improvement
Authority, a group set up to finance the theater until 1993,
when San Jose receives actual ownership.
Thus, the costs to the taxpayers are based on $715,000 lease
mid operating expenses of the theater niinus the income
brought in from the use of the theater.
Losing money
The operating costs are expected by everybody to exceed
airy income.
Corr and Keeley estimate a $1.1 million yearly deficit.
w ’rich would translate to $25 million by 1993.
Doug Greene
The lease and eventual acquisition of the theater from the
Civic Improvement Authority is the subject of controversy ARTS CENTER LOBBYProblems for the newly reopened
Center may not be over, some say.
itself.
This type of arrangement was set up by the city after two
finance a large capital expenditure without getting a twoalien Os to pass a bond issue inn 1961 and 1964 failed.
thirds vote, which failed twice.
Voters rejection
She said the costs from the theater should require a twoA bond issue requires a two-thirds majority by state law.
The city then held an advisory election in 1965 to ask the thirds vote like any "major capital expenditure."
But the city council approved the project right after the
linters whether the city should build the theater by a leaseelection and the San Jose Mercury, a strong proponent of the
purchase plan.
The vote, which was not binding, returned a 53 per cent theater, called it a "perfectly legaland as far as anyone can
determine, moral" method of financing
majority in favor of the theater.
Original construction of the theater started in September of
Virginia Shaffer, who was a council member at the time,
said in an interview Wednesday, the arrangement is a way to 1969.

SCALE

$2

366 South First St.
295-6308

1111111011.

By Donna Avina
The SJSU Women’s Center
has established a special
fund to aid in the hiring of a
criminologist for Joanne
Little.
Judy
Schwarz,
a
spokeswoman for the center,
said the only hope for this 20year-old black woman may
be this crime specialist.
Little has been indicted for
the first degree murder of
Clarence Alligood, her white
jailer whom she claims to
have killed as he raped her in
her jail cell.
To date,
the Women’s
Center has collected less
than $100, she said. Many
people
have
donated
quarters, dimes and nickels,
although a few have made
large donations of $5 and $10.
Schwarz said time is of the
essence now since Little’s
trial is to take place very

CAMERA ONE
Cinema

campus briefs

With the price of beef what it is
today, Arby’s Roast Beef Sandwich Sale
is mighty unusual. Right now, two Arby’s
Roast Beef Sandwiches are only $1.50.
That’s quite a deal! Imagine
only $1.50
hurry to
Arby’s. Bring a friend!
Arby
Beef.
Arby’s
piles it on.

ROAST
BEEF

San Jose 3158 S t
11,1
San Jose 1852 C,,1Iriden Avenue

Sandwich
11

ciciots

GIVE YOURSELF

A HAND!
Help yourself and fellow students by serving on one or more important Associated Students and
university committees. Here’s a sampling of some:

A.S. JUDICIARY
Reviews the A.S. Constitution and rules in cases of violations. 3 openings.
ACADEMIC FAIRNESS COMMITTEE
a sub -committee of the Academic Senate reviews complaints and charges of violation
of student rights on general and specific issues involving curricular matters. Also makes
recommendations for redress to the Academic Vice President. 3 openings.
STUDENT GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
o sub -committee of the Academic Senate hears and seeks redress on student grievances
concerning individual members of the faculty, administration or staff. When appropriate
the committee makes recommendations concerning appropriate redress, ultimately,
if necessary, to the university president. 5 openings.
A.S. ELECTION BOARD
governs Associated Student election procedures, mans polls and
Many openings.

counts votes.

STUDENT UNION FOOD SERVICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
reviews food service in the Student Union and makes recommendations for change and
improvement in areas of foods served and organization of the cafeteria itself. 4 openings.

PLUS MANY MORE
Applications eel info are available from A.S. personnel officer Laurie Graham
in the Student Union Information Booth, Mon. -Fri. 9 to 11, or in the A.S. Offices,
third level Student Union, 277-3201. Your help is needed.
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Track contingent invades powerful UCLA
By Nick Nasch
UCLA.
When one hears the
acronym,
thoughts
of
basketball supremacy come
to mind.
The Bruins, under John
Wooden, have won nine
National Collegiate Athletic
NCAA)
Association
basketball titles in the last 11
y ears.
But UCLA has been just as
dominant in track and field.
Under coach Jim Bush,
UCLA has won four NCAA
team titles the last 10 years,
three in succession, 1971-73,
and was NCAA runner-ups to
Tennessee last year.
This track juggernaut is
what the Spartans will face
tomorrow in Westwood in a
combination double dual and
triangular meet with UCLA
and Long Beach State
University.
It would be expected that
SJSU coach Ernie Bullard
would be worried.
Bush apprehensive
But it’s Bush who seems
more apprehensive.
Last week UCLA beat
Arizona State University in a
dual meet, 8144, but Arizona
State botched both relays.
The Swi Devils had two
bad passes in the 440 relay
and dropped the baton in the
mile relay.

If Arizona State had won
both relays, there would
have been a 10-point turnaround and a 74-71 Sun
Devil win.
After the meet Bush said of
the Spartans, "I know San
Jose State can’t wait to get at
us next week.
"Believe me we’re in
trouble."
Last year the Bruins won,
87-56, and have also won the
only other encounter between the schools back in
1934.
The Spartans defeated
Long Beach, 106-47, last year
in the same double dual,
triangular arrangement.
Additionally Long Beach
was the runner-up and SJSU
won the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association track
team title.
Bruins only concern
But Bullard’s only concern
is the Bruins.
"Long Beach state will
be there, but we’re thinking
only of UCLA.
"We feel we have an excellent chance against the
Bruins, and people who don’t
believe that just haven’t
looked at the statistics."
The Spartans’ chances are
enhanced by the ineligibility
till April of UCLA 440-yard
man Benny Brown and 120yard high hurdler Clim

.M0011111111
1010

Jackson, both of whose times
are better than any by a
Spartan.
Additionally, Brown was

Nothing But A Pure Deal

Reg. 49.9
Ethyl 51.9

Puritan Oil Co. So. 4th & Williams

*STAR MOTOR k
IMPORTS
10% DISCOUNT SPECIAL STUDENT
BODY DISCOUNT
ON SERVICES AND
REPAIRS ON ALL
FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC MODELS

ON ALL NEW FIATS
AND NEW PEUGEOTS
SEE THE ALL NEW
PEUGEOT DIESEL SEDAN
& WAGON WITH 35 MPG

375 SO. MARKET ST. 286-6500
PRESENT STUDENT BODY CARD FOR DISCOUN1

PEACE CORPS

Jeff Gingrich
their three runs in the fourth.
SJSU loaded the bases
with none out and Wally
Taylor, pinch-hitting for the
designated hitter, dropped a
single into right center field
driving in one run.
Roger Saunders walked,
forcing in another run and
Espino hit a sacrifice fly to
net the third.

JVs drop
two games
to Broncos
The weatherman caused
postponment of yesterday’s
JV baseball encounter with
Gavilan College and may do
the same with today’s
scheduled contest at Leland
High School.
If today’s game is played,
it it will begin at 3:15 p.m.
The Santa Clara Broncos
took two games from the
Spartans Wednesday, 6-5 and
2-1, at Buck Shaw Stadium.
In the first game, said
coach Sam Piraro, his team
got good hitting, but poor
pitching and defense (six
errors).

VISTA ON CAMPUS NOW

Apply now, go into training this summer,
if you’re a senior or graduate student in:
Biology
Chemistry
English
French
Guidance/Counseling
Health Education
Home Economics
Industrial Studies

Mathematics
Medical Technology
Nursing
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Spanish
Urban/Regional Planning

Fm info,

expected to anchor UCLA’s
mile relay team, which has
won the NCAA mile relay the
last six times.

Spartans will enter Ruch
Krause and Wayne Hurst,
fourth and fifth, respectively, on the Spartan alltinie steeplechase list.
The two-mile will have
SJSU’s Marc Genet and Dan

Gruber.
limes has a steeplechase
best of 8:38.8, while Krause’s
lifetime best is 9:06.6.
Genet has a 8:51.0 for the
two-mile, five seconds
slower than Innes’ best.

MEM SAM’S

ENTERTAINMENT (:ALErIMH MAR
14& 15 ELVIS DUCK
21 & 22 SKY CREEK
28 & 29 R.Y.M.
SKY CREEK EVERY SUNDAY
849W. San (’ori.
ORIGINAL SAM’S

THE
NATIVE SONS
OFFERING A
FINE COLLECTION OF
Silk Screen Prints
Sandpaintings
Kachinas
Pottery

Wood Carvings
Original Art
Basketry
Rugs

Intramural races tight

another batter. The next
batter blooped a single down
the right field line, driving in
one run.
That left runners on first
and third. The runner on first
was the potential tying run.
Then on the first pitch to the
next hitter, the runner on
first really gave SJSU a
break.
He tried to steal second,
but Spartan catcher Bill
Eqpino put the ball right on
the money, and he was
tagged out to end the game.
Gingrich struck out six
batters, and walked but two,
both in the ninth inning. The
only hits he gave up were an
infield single in the first and
the blooper in the ninth.
And for the game, he only
allowed five balls to be hit to
the outfield.
While he was allowing two
hits, SJSU wasn’t exactly
tearing the cover off the ball,
with but four. But the
Spartans parlayed two of
them with two walks to score

QUALITY GAS

t ie id

meet is the steeplechase.
It was planned for last
y ear’s meet, but Bush called
it off a day before th meet.
Bullard wrote a letter this
year to Bush requesting that
the
three-mile
and
steeplechase be run this
year, and Bush responded
favorably.
Bush had sonic second
thoughts earlier this week
and decided against holding
the events.
According to Bullard,
Bush reconsidered Wednesday.
"Bush called me and said
lie had to honor the letter,"
Bullard said.
Bullard did agree to
Bush’s request to run the
two-mile instead of the three.
"He IBuslil said he didn’t
want anything to interfere
with the relationship of the
two schools," Bullard said.
"He showed a lot of class."
UCLA lacks distance depth
The reason for Bush’s
manuevering is that he
doesn’t have the depth in the
distances that Bullard has.
Gordon limes, UCLA
school record holder in the
two-mile and steeplechase,
in which lie took fourth at
last year’s NCAA meet, Will
have a difficult time if he
tries to run in both events.
In the steeplechase the

14 teams undefeated

Gingrich holds
Davis in check
Jeff Gingrich missed all of
last year’s SJSU baseball
season because of a ruptured
appendix.
But he’s doing just fine
now, thank you, especially
his right arm.
Gingrich showed no signs
layoff,
of the year’s
masterfully shutting down
UC Davis, 3-1, Wednesday at
San Jose Municipal Stadium.
SJSU now takes a 8-5
record and six straight wins,
into a single game at 2:30
today at San Francisco
State.
The Spartans entertain the
same Gators in a noon
doubleheader at Municipal
Stadium Saturday.
Gingrich was nothing short
of superb against Davis,
allowing but two hits and one
measly run.
At one point, he had retired
19 straight Aggies. But he
issued a walk to open the
Davis ninth inning.
After two fielder’s choices
caused two outs, he walked

R ()Sell

NICE GOINGJim Wyatt, right, receives congratulations
and his warm-up suit from teammate Larry Johnson after
winning the 440 -yard intermediate hurdles last week against
Stanford University. In winning the race Wyatt set a lifetime
best of 52.6, for which he was named athlete of the week
by the Bay Area track writers.

Jerry Herndon, the Bruins’
NCAA long jump champion
last year, cut his hand on
broken glass and missed the
Arizona State meet, but
should
be
ready
by
toniorrow.
This season UCLA, the top
dual meet team in the nation
last year, has also defeated
the University of Arizona,
while SJSU topped Stanford
last
93-52,
University,
weekend.
Strategy
The strategy used by
Bullard and his assistants,
lion Riggs and Larry Livers,
will be a key to the UCLA
meet.
R011 Whitaker, the top
Spartan sprinter will, according to Bullard, either
run in the 440-yard and mile
relays and compete in the
440-yard dash, or run the
relays and the 100 and 220bard dashes.
Mark Schilling, SJSU
school record holder in the
mile and fifth on the all-time
Spartan 880-yard run list,
may double if the Spartans
are in good position going
into his events, Bullard said.
"If we have a chance to
win, we’ll try to change the
meet by shifting people
around," he said.
One event that will be the
new to a UCLA-SJSU dual

111dt loll

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
CafeteriaStudent Union

LAST DAY TODAY! 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
411M01110111=111MMIIIM..

Fourteen intramural
basketball teams remain
unbeaten
after
last
weekend’s action.
In the Sunday league, the
Bulls and Individual "A"
have 4-0 records in the
"A", or most advanced,
league.
Panama Red and the
Derelicts are tied with 3-0
records in the Blue "B", or
intermediate, league.
The Warriors have the
Gold "B" league throne to
themselves with a 4-0 mark.
Selohssa and Los Enanos
lead the Blue "C" and Gold
"C" leagues with 4-0
records.
The "C" league is a
recreational league not
intended to match the

Gift
Certificates
Available
Bill & Kay Forrest
Owners

Spartan Datil

sports

quality of the "A" or "B"
leagues, according to Kim
Collins, intramurals coordinator.
Monday league action
finds the Barn Burners and
the Ralph O’Rourke squad
tied with 4-0 records in the
"A" league.
The Crusaders and Los
Vatos Locos have the "B" D
AND "C" league leadership

to themselves
marks.

with

Beautiful quality jewelry
of Finest Turquoise and Sterling Silver
handcrafted into Original Works of Art

4-0

The Tuesday
league
standings show the Grateful
Dead leading the "A"
division, the Washburn
Erectors in front of the "B"
division, and the Elastic Ban
heading the "C" division.

93 So. Central Ave.
128 THE FACTORY
Campbell, Ca. 95008
374-7473

SPECIAL

Female gymnasts
compete for first
The women gymnasts
have won all six of their
meets and a conference
tournament championship
but still have to prove
they’re the best in Northern
California.
The gymnasts won the
northern California Intercollegiate Athletic Championships March 1 and will
compete against the same 13
schools tomorrow.
Cosumnes Junior College
in Sacramento tomorrow
will host the Division of

Ruggers
entertain
Old Blues
The Spartan rugby squad
will host the Old Blues
tomorrow at 1 p.m. at South
Campus.
In last week’s action the
Spartans tied UC Berkeley at
nine, and lost to the XO’s, 17Now 6-2-1 on the season,
SJSU is getting ready for the
Monterey Tournament,
March 22, in which all the top
rugby squads in California
tarticipate

Girls’ and Womens’ Sports
Optionals and a confident
Spartan squad.
Something that may hurt
SJSU’s chances is the loss of
advanced gymnast Joan
Elias, who has left SJSU.
"It (the loss of Elias)
doesn’t really change our
chances, except maybe on
I uneven ) bars," Flanery
said.

Iron,

LA PLAZITA
Mexican restaurant

two enchiladas with
rice and beans
Now that you have tried our food, we are
continuing our special by popular demand.
If you haven’t tried our food, now is the
time to do so, at a saving. We are open
for breakfast, lunch and dinner Mon. thru
Thurs. 11 am -9 pm, Fri.Sat 9 am to midnight, and Sun 9 am -9 pm. Come try us’

991

6

WITH THIS COUPON
Expires March 20
89 E. San Fernando
(between 2nd and 3rd)
tala

410
OA*.

Rill Elsa
Seattle
Angele s
Save s16.50
Los
Save $$8.50 Scut Mee
Save 11.00

CLOSING SOON

000.3,
ram

COE rthillt

New Round-trip Coach Excursion Fares.
Biggest savings in Amtrak history.
Seattle now only $78.00. Los Angeles now only $38.00. San Diego now only $49.50.

IMO
STUDENT RUSH
(1/3 price, IS Min.
before curtain)
STUDENT DISCOUNT
($1.00 with I.D.)
For GROUP SALES call
778-7614
The Little tort Theatre 533 r.nr,
,an Francisco. holt Office Phone 434 4
AloThlretron.Macy’a& leather, arum...

Excursion Fares valid through
June 11th. Good on round trips of
7 to 21 days from date of departure.
For reservations, call your Travel
Agent or Amtrak listed in the
Yellow Pages under Railroads.

We’re

making the trains worth traveling again.

IP4
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Chora lists here today Indian musicians
The fifth annual SJSU
Invitational Choral Festival
will be held today beginning
at 3:30 p.m. in the Music
Building Concert Hall.
Twelve exceptional high
school choral groups will be
performing.
The afternoon schedule
five
visiting
features
chamber groups and a
closing performance by the
18-member SJSU Choraliers
from 5:15 to 5:45 p.m.
At 7:30 p.m., the full-choir
festival begins.
Seven visiting choirs will
perform and the SJSU
Concert Choir will close this
year’s event with a performance beginning at 10
p.m.

Festival chairwoman
Nancy Wooldridge explained
that the choirs will not be
judged in a competitive
sense.
Advice given
Advice will be given and
opinions
exchanged,
however, and later each
choir and choral group will
receive written comments on
its performance.
"The festival provides the
opportunity for a group to be
exposed to other choirs and a
variety of styles and approaches to the music. It’s a
learning experience,"
Wooldridge said.
Wooldridge, a junior voice

{0
dr.i

Free admission
The entire festival is free
and open to students and the
general public, but the
Concert Hall is expected to
be filled to capacity by high
school groups during the
evening portion of the
program.

major and member of the
Concert Choir, said that the
festival attempts to invite
different groups each year,
selecting from "among the
better high school choirs in
the state."
Another function of the
festival is to get high school
students acquainted with the
SJSU campus and exposed to
what the Music Department
has to offer.
The Concert Choir, under
the direction of Dr. Charlene
Archibeque, has often been
recognized national:), and
sometimes internationally
for the constant high quality
of its performances.

featured Saturday
The mystical sounds of the
sitar and sarod will fill
Morris Dailey Auditorium
this Saturday night when the
SJSU India Association
presents its annual India
Night program.
This year’s program is
titled the "Classical Music of
India" and features the

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONSN
Best Actress / Best Director

iis54 JOSE
SYMPHONY
PLUS
THREE
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE BAY AREA

Dr.
Maurice
Allard,
director of choral music at
U.C. Irvine, is the festival
adjudicator.

II

THE BILL EVANS TRIO
1,grriurK.1 worn,
nr,r-mv 1,1,
THE SAN JOSE SYMPHONY
GEORGE CLEVE.

Young, Kottke
play tonight

AT MARCH I.
tor thn qt.ifld .1
THE SAN J051 CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS

in Berkeley

EAST MEETS WESTJapanese artist Masamt Teraoka’s interpretation

’Projections’ on exhibit
By Bob Agee
cultural exhcanges bet- of the Dead of the Great
a
pair
of ween East and West, and his War", hint at a much fuller
Imagine
Japanese style platform paintings reflect this am- interpretation.
Battenberg is obviously a
shoes shyly peeking out from biguity.
His work is perhaps the skilled sculptor, and the fine
under the flowing folds of an
ornate, finely drawn oriental easiest of the four to enjoy detail work on his pieces
must be seen to be apand appreciate.
robeand delicately stepMargaret Nielson’s pen preciated.
ping over a McDonald’s
hamburger, a slightly and watercolor paintings are
Don Rich’s sculpture was
crushed french fry and a much more subtle and
best described in the gallery
discarded paper wrapper. require some contemplative
fact sheet. They are
Or, how about a painting of effort from the viewer.
The rewards are there, "funerary images," and
a beautiful young Japanese
they do have elements of
maiden in a flowered however, if one can recall
humor, in their own macabre
kimono, her sensuous pink the time and mood which
sort of way.
tongue caressing an ice Nielson seeks to evoke.
In Nielson’s fantasy world,
Gallery Director Jessica
cream cone.
These are just a few of the the ugly 1950’s style fur- Jacobs said that she chose
humorous, comically absurd niture in the cold, stark room these particular four artists
ink and watercolor paintings with the venetian blinds because they all share a
by Japanese artist Masami becomes the scene of a rape similar sense of humor, a
Teraoka, on display in committed by the om- common sensuality, and
SJSU’s Gallery I, located in nipresent green clinging because "I knew that they
vine.
would all mesh."
the Art Building.
In another scene, a pichze
The gallery’s new exhibit,
Jacobs also said that it is
"Personal
Projection", postcard, suggestive of a
oftentimes quite difficult to
features the works of sterile, detached set of
combine paints and sculpTeraoka, Margaret Nielson, values, comes alive as a
ture in an effective manner,
John Battenberg and Don mountain stream flows off
because they tend to comthe edge of the postcard,
Rich.
pete with each other.
Teraoka seems both en- forming puddles on the floor.
"It was a difficult problem
If Teraoka’s paintings
thralled and repelled by the
in arrangement for me," she
enchant, Nielson’s haunt,
said.
nagging after one’s conciousness.
Judging from the facial
Battenberg’s expressions of the gallery’s
John
sculpture appears at first to visitors, the arrangement is
be merely the expression of a success.
an orally fixated sexual
"Personal
Projections"
preference, but the "Battle will continue through April 3.
Three
Santa
Cruz
of
Waterloo"
and
It’s a good show, don’t miss
Mountain bands will perform
"Monument to the Mothers it.
at the Showcase Theater,
13200 Highway 9, in Boulder
.-.
Creek this Saturday night.
Presents
Association
India
Timbercreek, a longtime
favorite among peninsula
country-rock fans, will
headline the show.
1
Completing the bill are
Rainbow County and the
Burrows-Larson Band.
The door opens at ft p.m.
and tickets are $1.

Colin
Young
Jesse
headlines two shows at the
Berkeley Community
Theater tonight at 6 and 9
p.m.
perboth
Opening
formances will be 12-string
guitar virtuoso, Leo Kottke.
Tickets range from $4.50 to
$6.50 and are available by
dialing TELETIX.

An AGnE,eRnScHan,InNPins
W
EVANS
Javr.,,,n.toroyisahonns
a tor
Trio & o nnroy,sahons on both
& original themes with
nrrtirattrril noonnements by
’rrn

Sponsored by the Bank of
America Foundation
’EC+, ’
INA at San Jose

Daily at 1:15 4:15 7:00 10:51p

Box Om..

The Associated Students of
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
Proudly Present

ANTHONY
BRAXTON
Sunday March16, 1975

Timbercreek

will headline
Saturday bill

Mr. Braxton and San Jose State students
performing his works for Chamber orchestra,
jazz orchestra and string quartet

%kb

114

1 India
,

s Night

Show Starts at Dusi.
lP/
Box Of r,ce Pen,
Children 5.11 500
Children Under 11 F ree

This Year’s Program:

"(:lassical Music

EL RANCHO
$1.75 POR CAR SO
LUCIld Villa

MUSIC SCHOOL
CONCERT HALL, 8 PM
Students $1.00

General public $4.00

of In(lia"

"EL PRINCiPi0"LA CANIA"
en Colones

Special Guests:
r WOW .1,0

258-814.11
Rated R

The novaj Kodaj string quartet

Erotic Witchcraft
"PSYCHED BY THE
4-0 WITCH"
plus.--LOVE ON WHEELS"

playing

Mr.

Braxton’s music

ALLEN STRANGE and DWIGHT CANNON
Rated R
Arkin . Jerre ( Can
"FREEBIE &
THE BEAN"
Johi, AlaYne Is "WO "SUPER COPS"

Alan

FREE Admission
Sat., March 15th, 8:00 PM
Morris Dailey Auditorium
........6.0,/..

sitar, sarod (similar to the
sitar, but without frets),
violin and vina (Fa type of
sitar used in southern India).
and table (drums,.
The musicians are all from
the Bay Area, and two of
them
studied
at
the
prestigious Ali Akbar Khan
College of Indian Music in
San Rafael.

Music school co-ordinators

ARISTA

,iner maim agencies
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S.J. internist
given state post

S.U. PIT AREA -This seldom -visited area may be turned into an amphitheater. Other ideas being considered are building a branch bank and an ice skating rink. A special commit -

Don A. sparks
tee has been appointed to consider the feasibility of constructing the open-air theater. Any expansion of the Student
Union is expected to cost students an additional $6 in fees.

Plans for Student Union ’pit’
include outdoor amphitheater
By Mark Van Wyk
The questions of how to
best expand the Student
Union is once again the
subject of debate among S.U.
officials.
At an informal "brainstorming" session Tuesday,
the S.U. Board of Governors
appointed a committee to
investigate the possibility of
constructing an outdoor
amphitheater.
The amphitheater would

Patty’s
keepers
sought
HARRISBURG, Pa. AP)
- An investigation is under
way in Pennsylvania in
connection with the alleged
harboring
of
fugitive
newspaper hieress Patricia
Hearst, but no indictments
are imminent, U.S. Attorney
John Cottone said yesterday.
"We’re not going to ask the
grand jury to return any
indictments in the Hearst
case today," Cottone said.
It is going to be a continuilig investigation."
Hearst’s father said he had
been told of the investigation
and that the trail to his
daughter’s whereabouts was
months old.
The
San
Francisco
Examiner reported toda
that Hearst hid at a northeastern
Pennsylvania
farmhouse early last fall and
her fingerprints were found
there in October. Fingerprints
of
Symbionese
Liberation Army members
William and Emily Harris
and a fourth person were
also found at the hideout, the
newspaper said.
The Examiner quoted a
--reliable source close to the
investigation" as saying that
Miss Hearst, the Harrises
and a fourth person identified as Wendy Misako
Yoshimura of Berkely.
reportedly headed back to
California from the farmhouse.

be located in the S.U. pit
area-outside the patio by
the games area.
Pit not used
"People just don’t seem to
want to go down there (the
pit area ) ," said A.S.
Treasurer
and
board
member Stephanie Dean
about the situation which
prompted the action of the
board.
The idea of a theater in the
pit area is not a new one.
The S.U.
Board of
Governors, a ruling body
made up of students, faculty
and S.U. administrators, has
for the past nine years been
searching for feasible S.U.
expansion plans to suit the
needs of students.
Ideas and suggestions for
S.U. expansion have been
many and varied.
Alternatives suggested are
adding a fourth deck to the
S.U. building, an ice skating
rink in the pit area and a
branch bank.
Polls taken
Several student polls have
been taken to determine
student preferences.
In a 1973, student opinion
poll 55 per cent of students
who responded favored S.U.
expansion, even at the cost of
a proposed 86 per year fee
increase.

SILVA

Last December, the S.U.
Board of Governors appointed a committee to start
feasability studies of S.U.
expansion.
On Feb. 28, the committee
reported to the board that it
had been considering the
possibility of opening a
branch
bank,
perhaps
constructing it in the pit
area.
Student Union Director
Ron Barret, who helped
prepare the report, noted "at
least three banks" indicated
interest in opening a bank at
SJSU.
Bank too costly
Barret said, however,
current economic considerations would probably
mandate the bank be inside
the existing S.U., since
construction of a bank in the
pit area could be too costly.
The suggestion for the
amphitheater was made at
Tuesday’s meeting by board
member Dr. Robert Griffith,
professor of art.
The suggestion was met
with favorable response, and
the feasability investigation
was ordered.
According to Barret, the
cost of building the amphitheater would come out of
a $200,000 S.U. expansiot
reserve set aside by the S.0

Ready For
Spring?
ANTIFREEZE

SINCE )936

TIRES
PARKING
BATTERIES
TUNE-UP
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
78S. 4th -Close to SJSU Library

961- o806

39 VlOgifif fIvP MLN. MN

tt’;’
BRING
y,94/R
ri6

Yoshimura has been
sought since 1972 for investigation of conspiracy to
bomb the Navy ROT(’
quarters at the
U.(’.
Berkeley. Authorities did not
immediately connect
Yoshimura with the SEA

OVikr5 DAY’ Ili)115’\

The Examiner said one
report placed the farm in the
Pocono Mountains near the
New York State line, and it
said indictments were expected to be returned against
an elderly couple in the case

SUNDAY

CHILI FEED

MoNDAy mARO\
\\ 17411

and

EVERY SUNDAY

99

ALL YOU CAN EAT

4stlfitsti
LIVE MUSIC

294-2525

BEER & WINE

one block from Duncan Hall, 3rd di San Salvador

Board
of
Governores
throughout thp yenps.
"I don’t think the cost for
such a project would exceed
what’s in the reserves," he
said.
To date, no final decisions
on how to expand the S.U.
have been made.

SAN FRANCISCO Al’ I’ll take care of the human
beings, not shuffle papers."
Dr. Jerome A. Lackner,
the new maverick head of
California’s
Health
I iepartment, says his will be
a humane and innovative
approach to handling the
nation’s biggest public
health department.
Pronouncing himself "a
lousy administrator but a
very
fine
physician,"
Lackner promised to rip the
"red tape and rationing" out
of the 82.2 billion Medi-Cal
system for the needy.
The 47-year-old internists
from San Jose is the personal
physician to United Farm
Workers president Cesar
Chavez and has marched in
grape strike picket lines.
Lackner, who also holds a
law degree, was named state
Health Director on Tuesday
by Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr.
In an interview Wednesday, Lackner promised to
encourage every possible
variation on financing public
health care, including the
traditional
fee-for-service
method and the Kaiser-type
prepayment plan.
He also pledged to
revitalize the mental health
program which. like Medi-

GASLEHTEll
THEATER

Cal, lie said "has been the
victim of planned destrucand
planned
tion
dehumanization by the
Reagan administration for
the past eight years."
"I’m in for lots of
anguish," said Lackner who
sports a large handlebar
mustache and wears a
Huelga strike button and
peace symbol on his suit
along with his stethoscope.

LIVE MELODRAMA
AND VAUDEVILLE
Student Discount
Fridays

with AS card
$2.75

Reservations 378-9721
400 E. Campbell Ave.
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V.W. Brake Special
Free inspection
(:oloplete Brake Job
urn drums, arc shoes, replace lining,
pack front whells, replace front seals.
Ask for low tune up rates & major repair
96 E.
I-R

San Salvador Call: 294-2421

-rICJi
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EXPERIENCED TYPING-Electric
Term Papers. Reports, Thesis, etc.
Dependable. Mrs Allen 294-1313.

classified
announcements
Help
SELF-HYPNOSIS.
LEARN
yourself to: improved grades, irn

proved

perception.

improved

memory, improved concentration, &

improved creativity.
Practitioner

Journeyman Mechanic Will save you S
on auto repairs. Major repairs on
Foreign cars. Minor Only on
American cars. Co. VW tune up S25
total, all work guaranteed STEVE
GEDDES 2/7 3864

Licensed

for sale

NATURE DESIGNS FOCUS
Wedding invitations and accessories
With a creative new look are
available in hundreds of sizes, styles
and colors. Traditional creamy
white, flowery pesteis, bordered or
plain Town and County Duplicating
carries a wide selection of quality
wedding invitations. Deal direct for
decided savings! Special offer for
SJSU students -Present Mis ad and
receive a special discount on any
order.
Town and County Duplicating
10371 S Sunnyvale .Saratoga Rd.
Cupertino, CA. 253-1131.

Sandwiches-all kinds.
Sprout
HERO’s We accept Food Stamps.
126E San Salvador btam 3rd and 4th
Szs

305 a

ars CLOTHES
Antiques, nostalgia, rustics, etc. The
Paradise Shop 3210 S. Bascom
Friday Flicks presents THE
CHASE. A look at the dramatic and
lighter sides of two college students
trying to earn a diploma at a corn
petiove Eastern University One of
the best flicks of the year. This
Friday, March la, Morris Dailey
aud. 50 cents. By A Phi 0.
The Christian Science Organisation
would like to invite everyone to its
Thursday evening meetings at 7,30
pm in the Student Chapel (located
between the rnens and womens
gyms).
FREE ADMISSION-INDIA NIGHT
"CLASSICAL MUSIC OF INDIA"
FEATURING SITAR, SAROD, VI
NA & OTHER INSTR , PRESENT
ED BY INDIA ASSOC. OF SJSU.
MORRIS DAILEY AUD. SAT. MAR.
101-00 P.M.
JUAN CARLOS CORAL SPEAKING
ON... "Repression and Right Wing
Terror in Argentina." rues . March
113. Umunhum Room, Student union,
8-00 Sponsored by United States
Committee fOr Justice to Latin
Prisoners
Political
American
USL A), and Co sponsored by
MECHA, YSA and MAGSD.
March
17,
Keel.
Mallen
Tout ...21,
Happy Birthday, It

Bdr. unfurn., ARK. Very clean.
centrally I
, ideal for 3
students. 1263 Park Ave. Call 291115376 monthly.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for on
derstanding female to share with
man
Voice defect. Call 298.2300
after 5-00 pm.

IDEAL

371-2992.

College age classes at
Eufrazia School of Ballet. Essential
-technique" for beginning and in
terrnediale students. Small classes.
attention.
Beverly
individual
Eufrazia Grant. Director. 241.1100.

3

’75 POCKET CALCULATOR -NEVER USED! 8 Digits. Auto per cent.
Constants. Big Display, More! Orig,
Bon, Full Yr. Guar. & Xtra Bat
tends 520 See to Appreciate. 2693939.
WATERBED -Double,
padded
nagahyde, heater. 4 mos. old, most
sell $120 best offer. See Ray. Allen
Hall rm 234 any time.
H.P. 45 Calculator, like new and 10 mg.
warr case and all acces S210 Call
eve 338 3269 or Days 267 2105

SU ***** RGE 1 COMM FOR 2 OR 3 FURNISHED, CAR
PETS I 1-3 BATH 5160 439 S. 4th
CALL 99913619.
arms FOR RENT, older house. Fthls.
or Alum Rock Pk. p001, 1-3 acre,
fruit trees, air COM.. patio, firepl
superview. S116.67 ea. + 011. & dee
277 4000 at 4304. 990-0572, Larry.
One Bdrm Apt.. Porn,
Quiet Pkng, si20 130,
536S 8th 295 7094.
Female looking for room in house
outside*. San Jose city area. I need
a little greenery. Cali 294-7640.

-large variety
Flocked Velvet Pe
52.00 each New summer long site
Indian bedspreads 55.50. Incense
pack 01 21 for SO cents. Large variety
of patches iron transfers imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanalias Szrobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college 80 E San Fernando
St

FOR RENT
Quiet Lge Rooms Furnished Studios &
1 Bedroom w.w carpets -Swim pool.
Recrea room. Dead Bolt Security
Locks 620 5th 9th.

King-size waterbed. Mattress, liner,
thermostatic heater, padded frame.
Sl3S or offer. 377 1419

Nice. Secluded room near Park ave. I
Hedding, SJS. SCU, shops, bus
Private home, 1110 my 247 8477

Toyota Mark II,s1970-50,000 miles.
Rebuilt transmission -Excellent
condition- BestOffer -Call days and
eve 22$ 113P or 294 7687.

lost and found

help wanted
Student looking for house and yard
52 50 hr
work on the weekends
Shelley 998 7470 After 6 P.M
We Need 2 or 3 Bright. Energetic,
Individuals or couples on campus to
help expand our business. Good
carvings and future potential can
Mr Daniel 787 5340 or write Box
758, San JOSe

housing

QUIET upstairs room in private home
for male student Near SJSU. No
...inking or smoking. 297 6079.

510 REWARD FOR RETURN OF
C..URCH MUSIC TAKEN FROM
CAR FEB 4 KEEP CASE, MUSIC
NEEOED NO QUESTIONS CALL
toe 7648
REWARD S2S for SR 50 calculator
left in student Union Men’s restroom
on March 10. Clint 29S 1286.

personals
Single Adults, Enrich your life by
attending coffee, fellowship & Bible
study. 0 45 10 15 am, Sundays. Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears,
San Carlos & Meridian) Provision
for children
Understanding female sought to share
with sensitive young man
apt
W C.P. and voice defect Call 298
7300 after SRO p.m.

Happy Birthday Kris, you lovely
gorgeous doll I give you my love
forever and a day Stargazer

entertainment
Friday Flicks presents THE *****
CHASE; A look at the dramatic and
lighter sides of two college students
trying to earn a diploma at a com
petillve Eastern University. One of
the best flicks of the year. This
Friday, March 14, MorrIS Dailey
nod SO cents By A Phi 0

automotive
RECAPS,
FULLY GUARANTEED
USED TIRES ALL MAJOR BRAND
NEW TIRES CAL ’S RADIAL TIRE
SALES 275 0360

)

PHOTOGRAPHY
BRIDAL FAIRE
High quality Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area. One low price of Sell includes
the full service of a PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER, sixty color
prints of your choice, a gold and
white -Our Wedding" album, a
complete set of color slides, and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There
is no extra charge for
photography anywhere In Northern
California, and no time limits.
Additional retouched tortured color
prints may be purchased at any
time, with So 7’s at S1.00 each. and 8
x 10’s at $2.00 each. All work is
guaranteed to your satisfaction.
Make an appointment to see our
samples -then decide. Open every
evening until 10 p m. For FREE
B RIDAL PACKET call 257.3161.
Professional Typist fast accurate,
dependable Mrs. Alice Emmerich
249-2564.
. Gentle.
WEDDING PHOT
All Natural Color, photography for
your wedding. You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives and
a free white embossed album.
Budget priced for highest quality
Please call for details
work
Photography by Dale Maggio 292
2601 Evenings
Getting Married? Discount Flowers
ins flerist does at ix
does
the price with twice the quality.
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers. Phone 9941252
for free estimate.
TYPING
E RAS

SHORT
NOTICE
My home-267.3119.

PARIS AM
MADRID...LONDON
STUDENT 1.13, CARDS
SHIPS...RAIL PASSES LOW
COST TRANS -ATLANTIC
FLIGHTS...YOUTH HOSTEL
CARDS...FREE TRAVEL IN.
FOR...INTEREUROPEAN FLIGHT
BOOKINGS WORK
MICHAEL
ABROAD CONTACT
OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE
WEST, 233 E Santa Clara, No 710,
SAN JOSE CA 95113 140111 78711301,
OR
WEDNESDAY
TUESDAY,
THURSDAY BETWEEN tans -12
noon
Nook’s Ark PrpSchool 730 So. Second
St., San Jose, phone 2730461. Rates:
Full time-190 per month: Part
time -S3 per II day or SS per full
day. Qualified staff. Friendly at
mosphere.

Mother Olson’s-10 locations-19 50 IL
20.50 wk. share. 27 50 & 2010 wk
single --discount or monthly rates
122 N 0th St Pho 293 7374

HEY ***** HENRY, No "cha cha"
today Gel down and have a HIPPY
2010 Birthday Love, Evie. Darla,
Korn

Experienced Thesis Typist-Master’s
Marianne
Reports -Dissertations.
Ave
Escobar
137
Tamberg
Telephone 356 4248. Los Gatos

One Two Throe Four Fine
day days days days days
3 linos $1.50 2.00 2.25 2.40 2.50
4 lines
2.00 2.50 2.75 2.90 3.00
2.50 3.00 3.25 3.40 3.50
5 lines
3.00 3.50 3.75 3.90 4.00
6 linos
Each additional lino add:
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
Minimum Three Linos One Day
Semester rate (all issultS) $25.00
Check a Classification
i, Announcements
Help Wanted
ii A WO Tilt ISM
1.1 Housing
,1 Entertainment
11 Lost and Found
For Sale
u Personals

ti Transportat ion

u Travel

Your paper read, edited for
modest
fee. Experienced and thorough.
Tutorial approach. Expert typing,
short notice. Joe 371.4497.

SAVE THIS AD!
Before you purchaM any Hi-Fi stereo
equipment, color TV’S. tape, car
stereo, and accessories, check with
us for discount pricing to SJSU
students and faculty tot’ most major
brands Distributor prices On ’Soo
and speakers. 99114693.

Sculpture and Drawing classes with
Model -clay, metal, cement and
casting. Call pm. 354 1849.

Need help with sex problems? Or lust
have questions? New sex counseling
service on campus for all students.
gay, straight, or bisexuals. Call 277
2966 or drop by Building K for in
formation or appointments. Con
fidential

TYPING-fast. accurate. 75 cents per
Page South San Jose area. 2754053.

transportation

Want to Carpool from Salinas Monterey area to SJSU, Monday
wednesday. Fr AZ, Cvii ROSerWarY
After 5 758 5119.

EUROPE -ISRAEL -AFRICA -ORIENT Student flights year round
ISCA 11687 San Vincent,
Contact
Calif 90049
Blvd number 4 L S
12131 826 5669, 876 0955
TEL

LOW COST TRAVEL
Europe, Orient & South America
TRAVEL CENTER
2435 Durant Avenue
Berkeley, Ca 94704
14151 Sea 7000

LOWEST COST POSSIBLE Air Fares
to Europe from $400 round trip
(London)
Low Cost flights from
London to East and West Africa and
tel Aviv All Main European CitieS.
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL 937
Saratoga Ave . San Jo .e. Ca 446
5257

Print Your Ad How

Each
additional
day
.35
.35
.35
.35

u Services

VW Parts & Repair. Call Gerlie’s. 200
6634. 9:30-7:00.

NORTH VALLEY SIC ***** IAL
PapersTerm
5" !VICO
uscripts-letters. 75 cents a
,
Kitty Carter 262-1323.

ing
thesis
on
Student
"Prostitution in San Jose" wishes to
consult persons with knowledge
upon this subject. Call -Valerie, 277.
0936

ramified Rates

Student Typing 50 cents per pg. +
paper steno services extra, 396 S.
llth St Call Tamma 9980352

services

tub Co-ed
San Jose Rise
Beautiful building, great location,
linen
& maid
private parking,
service. color T V Ping gong, kit
then facilities, inside courtyard.
grand piano, free coffee 21 50 week
share,
share, 79 50-84 SO Mo
109.50-up single. 202 So. 11th St
Pho. 293.7374.

Hey

on.

Prof. TYPing-last.
Can edit theses, reports, etc.
Dependable-Mrs. Asianlan 196-4104.

(Count approx.

37

letters and

spaces for each linel

Phone

Print name
Address
City

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

Enclosed is

For

Days

’Deadline, two days prior to publication
’Consecutive publication dates on.
ly
No refunds on cancelled ads.)
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By Cheryl Downey
"Academic renewal and
retroactive withdrawal were
never designed as complementary policies," according to Dean Richard
Whitlock of Undergraduate
Studies.
retroactive
However,
withdrawal has, in some
cases, had an effect like
academic renewal, also
called academic amnesty,
Whitlock said.
The Undergraduate
Studies Committee of the
is
Senate
Academic
presently studying how to
implement the academic
amnesty plan at SJSU.

The plan, outlined by the
chancellor’s office, will
allow students who can
extenuating
document
circumstances to have
course grades or whole
semesters of work not
counted toward a baccalaureate degree.
The grades will remain on
the record, although they
will not count toward the
point
grade
student’s
average.
A petition for retroactive
withdrawal, filed in the
Undergraduate Studies
Office, asks that a student be
allowed to withdraw from a
semester already com-

pleted.
The student’s record would
then show a ’W’ for withdrawal instead of a grade for
each class.
According to Whitlock, a
petition for retroactive withdrawal takes the student
back to the point in time
when he left the university
and verifies whether he was
eligible for withdrawal then.
Whitlock said documentary evidence and extenuating circumstances
must be demonstrated for
retroactive withdrawal to be
granted.
"Less than 50 per cent of
the petitions that come in for

retroactive withdrawal are
provide
the
able
to
documents and extenuating
said
circumstances,"
Whitlock.
Whitlock said he questions
whether the circumstances
were under control and
whether the student could
have notified the university
then to have withdrawal
procedures
completed
before the semester was up.
Each of the student’s instructors that semester are
also written to inquire about
the behavior, attendance and
performance of the student.
Whitlock said he follows
guiding principles when he

makes a decision on a case.
However, the only ironclad
extenuating circumstances
are documented accident or
serious illnesses.
"I suspect petitions for a
retroactive withdrawal will
diminish when academic
renewal comes into effect,"
commented Whitlock.
According to Whitlock, the
trustees are trying to
"reduce free access" to
retroactive withdrawal.
He said he though students
would probably prefer
withdrawal
retroactive
where only ’Ws’ show on the
record instead of academic
amnesty which leaves the

grades on the record but
doesn’t count them.
Also, Whitlock said, in his
opinion, academic amnesty
will be "tougher" to qualify
for.

Spray cans destroying ozone
Continued from Page 1
And according to an article
in the New York Times,
there is about 200 times as
much Freon being used
today than there was 10
years ago.
Thus, Rowland said, even
if Freon could be banned
today, the condition of the
ozone layer would continue
to deteriorate drastically
throughout the 1990s.
Other "worries"
Rowland said the threat of
skin cancer is just one of
three "worries" about the
effects of Freon on the environment.
He said there is no reason
to believe that vegetation
and animal life cannot also
be damaged by excessive
exposure to ultraviolet
radiation.
Rowland also said Freon
could possibly affect the
earth’s climate.
He said the upper atmosphere is warmed by the
ozone’s
absorption
of
radiation, and that a
reduction of ozone could cool
the temperature of the air at
high altitudes.
Since Rowland’s discovery
of the Freon problem nine
months ago, his research has
been confirmed at Harvard,
the University of Michigan
and the National Center for
Atmospheric Research.
Currently several groups
are trying to convince the
government and the aerosol
industry that the danger is

real, and that Freon should
be removed from the
market.
Ban sought
Rowland said that because
of political and commercial
resistance to such a ban,
"there’s not a ghost of a
chance" of such action for at
least two or three years.
The December 2, 1975
edition of Chemical and
Engineering News reported
that the National Resources
has
Defense
Council
presented a petition to ban
aerosols to the U.S. Consumer Safety Products
Commission.
the
According
to
magazine, that petition
claims that if the use of
Freon continues to increase
at the present rate through
the end of the century, the
ozone layer may be depleted
as much as 16 per cent.
Such a reduction, the
Council claims, could result
in 500,000 to 1.5 million additional cases of skin cancer
and 20,000 to 60,000 deaths
annually.
Rowland said the commission will "probably
ignore" the petition.
In Congress, the House
Subcommittee on Public
Health and Environment is
considering a bill which
would
authorize
the
Environmental Protection
Agency to put a halt to the
nation’s annual production of
more than three billion
aerosol cans.

Earlier this year Rowland
provided testimony at the
committee’s hearings, as did
a representative of the
DuPont Corporation, the
nations largest producer of
aerosol propellent.
According to Chemical and
Engineering News, DuPont’s
Rayomond McCarthy told
the committee a ban on
aerosol cans "would cause
economic
tremendous
dislocation, particularly in
the short run."
hypothesis
Rowland’s
McCarthy said, was not
worth jeopardizing the jobs
of 200,000 Americans employed in the nation’s six
aerosol
propellent
industries.
Also, McCarthy reminded
the
congressman,
the
production of Freon in the
United States contributes
more than $8 billion annually
to the gross national product.

Zapulla asked Hummer if
the YSA believed in the
overthrow of the U.S.
government.
"I don’t see what this has
to do with the request, but
yes, we advocate overthrow," Hummer said.
Zapulla then read a 1933
statement by Leon Trotsky
which
Zapulla
called
"racist" and said was
representative of YSA views.
Zapulla is a member of the
Revolutionary Student

Brigade RSB I.
Hummer exploded at
Zapulla’s
remark
and
challenged Zapulla and the
FISH to a debate forum.
Chairman Rich Thawley
then ended the argument and
called for the vote to allocate
the money.
Zapulla was one of only
four members who voted no
on the request, with nine
voting yes and one abstaining.

SJSU will lose
54.5 faculty spots
Continued from page one
The School of Engineering must cut 4.7 full-time faculty
positions before next semester.
Engineering had already cut 2.3 positions between fall and
spring semester, bringing total faculty cuts to 7.
According to James Roberts, dean of engineering, "No
probationary or tenured professors will be cut."
Graduate Studies must cut 1.0 position before next
semester, and New College must cut 1.7 positions.
The School of Business was allocated 2.9 positions for next
semester, and the School of Social Work was given 2.1 extra
positions to work with next fall.

LONG HAIR liwirr

MAN OF TODAY
SPECIAL

HAIR DESIGN,
CUT, STYLE

6.50

Astor’s Auto Wash
Voe-5 mitutes-25’

Hot Wox-50’

Open 24 hours
804 Lincoln Ave.

732 S. First St.

Made of sturdy
cardboard for
carrying artwork,
plans, prints,
materials.
Handle on top
and sides for
easy carrying.
23 X 31 X 3.

20% off at... THE

KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

THE

BROKEN EGG
OMELET HOUSE
.OMELETTES

you create

.CIDERhot or cold, pressed and
brewed right there
.SHAKEStry fresh fruit, yogurt , honey
.GRANOLAand/or fresh fruit bowls
...if you are looking for a cozy spot to go this .weekend
where the atmosphere is warm and friendly, try THE
BROKEN EGG. The countryside is bursting into bloom.
Take the Los Gatos -Monte Sereno exit off Highway 17.
Located on Santa Cruz Ave. in downtown Los Gatos,
just west of Los Gatos -Saratoga Ave. Come early any
day (open 7 AM) or stop in late (till midnite.)
"We break eggs for your pleasure."

CRUZ AVE.
340 NORTH SANTA
( IN THE LITTLE VILLAGE)
LO

GATOS

7

A M

12

MIDNITE

354-2554

RULES
1. All full and part-time students are eligible
(with the exception of A.D.S.A.A.F. members).
2. Interpretation of clues is your guide to
finding Easter Nuts.
3. No Easter Nuts are hidden on private
property, in buildings (including S.J.S.U.
classrooms) or in bushes. NO DIGGING,
PLEASE!
4. When an Easter Nut is found, take it to the
Spartan Bookstore Main Office.
5. S.J.S.U. Service Card (plastic ID) and
Membership Card must be presented when
turning in Easter Nuts.
6. A student is only eligible to win once.
7. Easter Nuts are within the radius of San
Fernando St. on the north, San Salvadore St.
on the south, Tenth St. on the east, and
Fourth St. on the west. All Easter Nuts are on
the S.J.S.U. campus. Please DON’T LOOK ON
PRIVATE PROPERTY!
8. The contest runs from March 7, 1975 to
March 14, 1975. Any Easter Nuts turned in
after March 14, 1975 at 5:00 p.m. are invalid.

Sketch
Tote
Citifying
Case

Ilford -4 Kodak

.film, paper . chemistry

WHAT’S AN EASTER NUT?
I $25 value from the Gel

But he insisted no ban
should be instituted until the
industry is satisfied that
Rowland’s theories have
been proven.
Despite claims by industry
spokesmen that a three-year
delay would not significantly
affect the ozone, Rowland
said it would eventually be

with certainty, scientists
say, but many fear life on
earth could be threatened.
According to this week’s
National Observer, Rep.
Paul
Rogers,
D-Fla.,
chairman of the subcommittee investigating
Rowland’s warnings, said:
"The entire matter rings
of a science-fiction tale. One
we have all heard, about how
a planet was destroyed by its
very inhabitants."

Coll-Op for Cars, Motorbikes, Tram, Motors

Proof asked
McCarthy
said
the
propellent industry would
support a three year study of
the effects of Freon on the
ozone layer, according to the
magazine.

Chicano funds denied;
group cites racism
Continued from Page 1
The group plans to hold a
dance to raise money for the
farmworkers.
A discussion over another
request of $650 to the Young
Socialist Alliance YSA)
turned into a shouting match
between YSA representative
John Hummer and councilman Glenn Zapulla.
YSA asked for the funds to
bring
three
socialist
speakers to the campus this
,teniester

depleted five per cent even if
a ban was placed on Freon
this year.
A three-year delay would
allow enough time for
another three per cent
reduction, he said.
If no restraints are placed
on the Freon industry,
Rowland warned, the ozone
layer could eventually be
reduced by up to 40 per cent.
The effects of such a
reduction can’t be forecast

1
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Semester’s grades can be erased

DESCRIPTION OF
EASTER NUTS
They are brightly colored walnuts with a pink
ribbon around them. Inside is a special piece
of paper with the Spartan Bookstore logo
and imprint. (It’s specially embossed so it
cannot be forged.)
Another reminder to stay away from private
property and out of the buildings. There is no
need to dig up anything or trample the shrubs
and bushes. The Easter Nuts are in plain
sight and away from the plants on campus.
Your cooperation with these rules will make it
possible to have more contests like this in the
future. So pleaseDON’T BE DESTRUCTIVE!

THE CLUE
No need to burn or break
Keep out of mischief for your own sake
Neither in buildings public or private
That’s not the place where we hide it
Now Easter Nut #9 shouldn’t be that fluid to find
Sit down and think, you’ve got the time
It’s close to a building with a name like a horse
And close to a house for your car, of course
Don’t trample the bushes, don’t step on the shrubs
Because it’s in a corner near a funny buzz
Easter Nut #10 is the last one my friend
Look hard and you’ll find it and profit comes in
It’s near a bench by a building like a Yo -Yo
But get there first, don’t be a dodo
Follow the rules completely this time
For the Campus Police are directly behind

NO APPT NECESSARY
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